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dierl2ie lapse of more than hall a centu::y sin.e

the dehih of tie famous Indian Chief and Warrior,
nd Captain Joseph Brant, it is thought Lhat a brief

history of his lifpyrharacter and exploits, in a cheap
-A and popular form, would be acceptable to the

British publie, particdlarly that of the Dominion of
nd Canada

The following me-oir has been carefully com-
5 piled from the most reliable sources, and may be

considered entirely authentic.
Much has been written abodt the distinguished

Chief of the Mohawks, who, perhaps, in all the
phases of his character, was the most celebrated of

ad al the Aborigines who have distinguished them-
.é selves in the eyes of Europeans on thie continent
og since the work of civilization began. But in general

his history has been so mixed up with that of con-
@ temporaneous events, that without access to exten-

sive libraries of books, and an intelligent and
wreful study and comparison of impartial authori-
ties, a true index to the character and acts of Capt.
Joseph Brant was impossible. In this brief nemoir,
the proper mean between the two extremes, of too
much praiseor too much blame, has been at'empted,
and, it is believed, mesurably attained.

BarrFORD, Ontario, July, 1872.
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CAPT. JOSEPH BRANT.

CHAPTER I.

". THAYENDANEGEA," or JOsEPH BRANT,
as he was called in English, according
to tradition, was born on the banks of the
"Belle," or beautiful river, according to
the French, or "Oh-he-oh," according to
the Indian vocabulary, about the year
1742.

He was the youngest son of a distin-
guished Mohawk Chief, mentioned in
various records and traditions, under the

e
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English or German name of "Nickus
Brant," between whom and Sir William
Johnson it is said a close intimacy sub-
sisted. Three sons of " Nickus Brant"
accmpaied the expedition against e p
Crown Point in 1755, which was, com- ds
manded by Gen. Wm. Johnson. Joseph pino.
was the younger of the three, and could argE
not have been over 13 or 14 years of age ame
at that time. .ncou

This expedition was successful, and pro- o do,
cured for Sir Wm. Johnson his title of 11,c
Baronet, and a gratuity- of five thousand ng, a
pounds -from the King. Gen. Johnson equir
observing the promising qalities*- of- the ope
boy, procured for him a place in Moore's ngli
Charity School, opened by the Rev. Dr. enet
Wheelock, of Lebanon, Conn. itie¿

The following letter of Sir William has p
Johnson's, suffliently illustrates his some
views in regard to the education of the my in

Indians at this time: had é
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FORT JOBNSON,
Nov. 17th, 1761.

v. Sm:

Yours of the second instant I had
e pleasure 'of receiving by the hands of
r. Kirkland&. I am pleased to find the
ds I sent have merited your good
inion of them. - I have given it in
arge to Joseph (Brant) to speak in my

ame to any good boys he may see, and
ncourage them to accept the generous
fiers now made them, which he promises
o do, and return as soon as possible. I

11, on return of the Indians from hunt-
ng, advise them to send as many as is
equired. I expect they will return, and
ope they will make such progress in the
nglish language, and their learning, as
ay prove to your- satisfaction and the

enefit of those who are really much to be
itied. My absence these four months

has prevented mny design of encouraging
some more 1pds gomg Lo you, and sice
my return, wlich is but lately, I hare not
had an opportunity of seeing old or young,
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being al on their hunt. When they come r
back I shall talk and advise their parents tab.
to embrace this favorable opportunity of O
having thei'r children instructed, and .
doubt not of their readiness to lay hold ti0T
of so kind and charitable an affair. dif

Mr. Kirkland's intention of learning ObjE
the Mohawk language I most approve of, I
as after acquiring it, he could be of vast
service to them as a clergyman, which
they much want and are desirous of
havmg. sf

The present laudable design of instruct- ofd
ing a nmber of Indian boys will, I doubt and
not, when more known, lead several T
gentlemen to contribute towards it, and how
enable you thereby to increase the number nati
of schollars, with whom I shall not be
backward to contribute my mite.

WilI wish you all success in this under- .
taking, and am with truth and sincerity, ticu

was
Rev. Sir,~'~*Su:,Jeffr

Your most humble servant, ans,

WM. JoHNSON. Whik



The Moore's Charity School wa es-
tablished with the philanthropie design
of educating Indian -boys,· and was con-
tinued for a length of time, but with in-
diffeient success,. so far as the original
object was concerned.

It was originated and principally sup-
ported by the patronage of English phil-
anthropists, where " Joseph" remained a
sufficient time to acquire so'me knowledge
of the English language, and of reading
and writing.

The confinement proved irksome to him,
however, and he soon returned to his
native home and pursuits. On his return
from school, Joseph was employed by Sir
William Johnson in public business, par-
ticularly that relating to the Indians. He
was also employed by the Rev. Charles
Jeffrey Smith, a missionary to the Indi-
ans, as an irtérrireter a'n°Æ 'a:nistant, in
whioh' le ebibited both 'z&râ iùnd effi-

is . >

I

cJf± . Jos. 41Fß\Tg. I11
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iciency. The Pontiao War breakiug out
about this time, he left his studies and

joined the forces as an officer, and was
active in the war, " in which he behaved
so much like the Christian and soldier,

-that he gained great esteem."

4 0- '0' - -'- - -~' -
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CHAPTER II.

The expedition against Niagara in
1759, which was then in possession of the
French, was organized under the com-
mand of Gen. Prideaux, consisting of a
little over two thousand men, left Oswego
for Niagara, lst September, of that year.
Sir William Johnson joined the expedition
with about six hundred warriors of the
Six Nations. This number was increased
to about one thousand bofore reaching
the vicinity of the Fort. The youthful
warrior accompanied Sir William in this
expedition. The French had drawn all
their available forces of every description
from their western posts for the defence
of Niagara.
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Lat
A large detachment arrived in the hor

vicinity during the siege, consisting of the
both French and Indians. These Indians "'N
were friends and allies of the Six Nations.
A parley between the Indians was held. cho
The Western Indians declaring they did star
not come to fight their brethren of the mer
Six Nations, but the English. wit

The result was they detached themsel- was
ves and joined their -brethren. In the Ind
early part of the siege Gen. Prideaux was T
kilied by the accidental discharge of a the.
" cohorn," and the command devolved
upon Sir William Johnson. Upon the yl
withdrawal of the Western Indians, the
French were attacked, and all either H
killed, taken prisoners, or put to flight. sent

Vail
Upon leazning the fate of this rein- up f

forcement, the French commandant sur- wlic
rendered the Fort, himself, and all his Col.
forces prisoners of war. On the death of



Lady Johnson, Sir William took to his
home " Miss Molly' as she was called,
the Laughter of his distinguished friend
"Nickus Brant," sister of Joseph Brant,
as his wife, which proved to be a judicious
choice and a happy union. This circum-
stance contributed greatly to the advance-
ment of her young brother, who resided
with the family of Sir William, and he
was appointed to office by him in the
Indian Department.

The first mutterings of discontent of
the American Colonists against the pâ'rent
government of Great Britain, found our
young hero just merging into manhood.

He was allied to the leader and repre-
sentative of the Crown in the Mohawk
Valley, and henceforward acted with him
up to the time of Sir William's death,
which occurred suddenly in June, 1774.
Col. Guy Johnson, the nephew of Sir

Cfe 2. JOs. 2-. .;7j. "15
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William, and also sea-In-law, by virtue of
marrying his daught succeeded to his
office as Superintendent of the Six
Nations of Indians, and appointed Joseph
Brant his secretary. Joseph Brant was
married quite young, probably about
1767. His first wife was the daughter
of a Chief of the Oneidas. By her he had
two children, a son- and a daughter. 'On
the death of this wife, which occurred
about 1771 or 2, he iesumed his studies
under Rev. Dr. Stewart at Fort Hunter,
who was then engaged in a revision
of the translation of the Prayer,
Book and portions of the Scriptures
into the Mohawk language, in which
Joseph was of great assistance to him.
It is stated that during this sojcurn with
the Rev. Dr. Stewart, Brant applied to
the Dr. to marry him to the sister of his
deceased wife ; but the service was de-
cliied on account of the " forbidden re-
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lationship." But the ceremony w s su
sequently performed by a less se pulous
German Ecelesiastie. It was ab ut this

period that Brant became the subject of
serious religious impressions, attaching
himself to the English Church, of -which
he continued a member until his death.

Aqt

(' 9-:ï
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CHAPTER III.

The discontent of the Colonists which
had hitherto been confined'to Boston and
the New England Colonies, .now began to
manifest itself in the Mohawk Valley.
The Johnsons and other loyalists in the
Valley, were active in counteracting the
revolutionary spirit, which led to great
excitement and nearly culminated in open
hostilities between the opposing parties.
Of course the Mohawks sympathized with
their friends the English, and Joseph
Brant, ,almost by force of circumstances,
became the military leader of the loyal
Indians, who constituted a majority of the
military fôç with which the loyalists
took the field. The vigorous measures of



the Colonips soon compelled Col. John-
son to legve the Mohawk Vaiiey for Cana-
cl Ie a-rrived in Montreal Juy 14th,
4175, accompanied by Josephl ABrant with

:two iundre&-and twenty Indians, by way
ofiLake Ontario, expecting soon to orga-
niže a foreusfficient- to return and take
possessionqof tlie homês and property he
and bis retainers had left behind. But;
failing in these endeavors, a-nd finding
his official standing- and powers were
interfered with to some extent, by
thie appointment of ·Major ýCampbell as

J ohnsouIndian Agent for Canada, Col. Jono
decided to go to England to get the
question of his powerásand jurisdiction
settlie.

He procéeded to Quebec ani sailed
for England, oeember 1th, - taking
Joseph Brant and k Mohawk War Chief
named Oteroughyanente with him. ß3rant
was mueh noticed and còurted in London,



and made a speech before Lord George
Germain, setting forth the grievances of
the Six Nations in general, and of the
Mohawks, his own nation, in particular.
To which Lord Germain made a brief
reply. This speech, which is the first of
Brant's we have on record, seems to have
been delivered in London, March, 1776.

The sojourn of Col. Johnson, with his
Indian deputies, inEngland appears to have
been short, as they arrived in New York
on their return, July 29th, of the following
year.

Soon after their return to New York,
Joseph Brant was dispatched by Col.
Johnson to the Six Nations with a nes-
sage, and returned with their answer,
saying " they were all ready to engage in
the service, except the Oneidas, and-
ready tojoin Gen. Howe's army, and to
act as one man."
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The next w b èear of-Brant is -at the
head of three hundred warriors at Oswego,
1777, to join the expedition of Gen. St.
Leger against Fort Stanwix. The Indlians
under Brant met with a severe loss in an
engagement, and on their way home, com-
mitted some depredations upon the
Oneidas, whom they considered rebels for
their refusal to join the expedition. In
retaliation, the OQe'idas phindered Brant's
sister, "Molly Brant", wlio resided with
her family at the JUpper .Mohawk. Town,
together with others of the M'ohawks who
accompanied Brant in this expedition.

"l\folly Brant" and her family fled to the
Onondagas, the council-place of thie Six
Nations and laid her grievancres before
that body. The information givén -to Gen
St. Leger ofthe approach. of the reinforce-
mente of the rebelsunder Gen. Herkimer,
was throûgh the instrumetality of 3Mq1ly

»,- fil_
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Brant," and led to the surprise and al-
most defeat of the entire party under Gen.
Herkimer. Capt. Brant with a strong
force of Indians, with true Indian
sagacity, formed an ambuscade in a posi-
tion admirably fitted for the purpose. The
whole rebel army, with the exception of
the rear guard, fell into the trap, and
would have been destroyed had not a
severe storm of thunder, lightning and
rain,put a stop to the work of death.
Col. Claus in a letter to Secretary Cox,
dated, Novemnber 6th, 1777, compliments
Joseph Brant for his distinguished servi-
ces, and that of his party-on this occasion.
In November, 1777, Cols. Bolton and
Butler wrote to Sir William Howe from
Niagara, that Joseph Brant was there,
and with themselves, wafting his orders,
wishing to know when and where they
can be of use, saying they only wish to
know the time and place,- as they were
confident of being well supported,
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Early in 1778 Col. Guy Johnson,
writing to Lord Germain from New York,
suggests the plan of employing the
Indians in a "Petit Guerre" in their
own way. The first expedition under
this new -mode of warfare was organized
at Niagara under Col. John Butler, con-
sisting of Loyalists and Indians, and was
directed against Wyoming. In after
years a poem entitled "Gertrude of
Wyoming," written by Campbell, the
Poet, made Brant the leader in this ex-
pedition, and heaped great obloquy upon
his good name and character, for his

CHAPTER IV.
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more than savage barbarity on that occa- e

sion; whereas, he was not present. This year

was abundantly and satisfactorily proved "an<
by his son John Brant, while on a visit to made

the Poet, who promised to retract thë e°ur
ßigur

statement, which he did in the next
edition of his work, soon after published.* Ia

India
of ha
that

I took the oharacter of Brant in the Poem of "I Gertrude The r
of Wyoming," from the commmon histories of England; al of and
which represented him as a bloody and bad man even among
savages, and chief agent in the horrible desolation of
Wyoming.

Some years after this poem appeared, the son of Brant, a
most interesting and intelligent youth, came over to England,
and I formed an acquaintance with him, on which I still look
back with pleasure. He appealed to my sense of honor and
justice, on his own part and that of his sister, to retract the
unfair aspersions, which, unconscious of their unfLirness, I
had cast on his father's memory. He then referred me to
documents which completely satisfied me that the common
accounts of Brant's cruelties at Wyoming, which I found in
books of travels, and in Adolpus's and similar histories of
England, were gross errors, and that in point of fact, Brant
was not even present at that scene of desolation. It is, un-
happily, to Britons and Anglo:Âmericans that we must refer
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the chief blame in this horrible business. I published a lettei
expressing this belief in the New Monthly Magzine, in the
year 1822, to which I must refer the reader if he has any
curiosity on the subject, for an antidote to my fanciful descrip-
tion of Brant. Among other expressions to young Brant, I
made use of the following words: Had I learned ail this of
your father, when I was writing my poem, he should not have
figured in it as the hero of mischief.

It was but bare justice to say thus much of a Mohawk
Indian who spoke English eloquently, and was thought capable
of having written a history of the Six Nations. I also learned
that he often strove to mitigate the cruelty of Indian warfare.
The name of Brant, therefore, remains in my poem a pure
and declared character offAction.-Campbell.
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CHAPTER V.

Brant's humanity was conspicuously
displayed the same year in the attack
upon Cherry Valley, at which he was
present, but was not in command.

This expedition, too, was organized at
Niagara, at the instigation of Walter
Butler, son of Col. John Butler, and was
placed under command of Walter Butler.
Capt. Brant, who, with his Indian warriors,
had been employed on the Susquehanna
during most of the summer, was on his
return to winter quarters at Niagarta.
Meeting Butler with his forces, bearing
an order for Brant to join the expedition
with his force. Brant was reluctant to
do so, displeased at being placed under
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command of Walter-Butler; but he was

too much a soldier to refuse to obey
orders. History _as' recorded to the

credit of Joseph Brant that on this occa-

sion he exhibited traits of humanity
which seemed to be wanting in some at

least of the white men present. "In a

house which he entered he found a woman

engaged in her usual avocatio's, 'Why

are you thus engaged ?' said Brant to her,

while your neighbors are being murdered

ail around you?' 'We are king's peo-

pie," she.replied. 'That plea will .not

avail you to-day. They have murdered

Mr. Well's family who are -as dear to me

as my own.' . 'There is one Joseph

IBrant,' she said, 'if he is with the

Indians he will save us.' 'I am Joseph

trant,' said le, . but I have not the

command, and I know not whether I can

save youd But I will do what I can,'

While speaking, several Seneca's were

g$ f
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observed approaching the house. 'Get
into bed and feign yourself sick,' said
Brant, hastily. When the- Senecas came
in, he told them there was no person there
but a sick woman and her chilUren, and
besought them to leave the house, which
after a short consultationthey did. As
soon as they *ere out of sight, Brant
went to the corner of the house and gave
a long shril yell. Soon a small band of
.Mohawks were seen crossing an, adjoining
field witli great speed. As they came up,
he addressed them: 'Wher6 isyour paint?
Here, put my mark on this woman.' As
soon as it was donç, ie added, You
·are now probably safe. "*i

Great embarassment in subsisting the
loyal -forces in the field was felt by Col.
Guy Johnson, immediately on their or-
ganization, which was. assigned by hi-m as

*Hstory of Tryon Cro.

(



a reason why he removed westward; first S
to the Upper Settlements of the Mohawk ' .
Valley, and then to Fort Stannix. The
same difficulty existed throughout the
"Petit Guerre" which was carried on by p
the Indians under Brant. The fact was,
that for the most part, they had to pro-
cure their own subsistence as best they
could ; from friends, by purchase or gift,
from foes, by stratagem or force. Of T
course, Brant and his Indians becanie the
terror of the whole country, and the source B
of frightful stories, of bloody massacres of di
helpless women and children. ti

1 Cr
The following letter of Brant will best

exhibit his humanity, his loyalty and his
necessities : al

TUNIDILLA, July 6th, 1777. of
Mu. CARB, be

'Sm,-I und rstand that you are a
friend to govern nt, with some of the
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settlers at the Butternuts, is the reason
of my applying to you and those people
for some provisions, and shall be glad if you
ivili send me what you can spare, no
matter of what sort, for which you shall be
paid, you keeping an account of the whole.

From your friend
and humble servant,

JOsEPH BRANT.*
To' Mr. Persofer Carr.

Under the circumstances. in which
Brant was placed it is not surprising if he
did many things-or at least permitted
them to be done-which under other cir-
cumstances he would not have permitted.

In a number of cases, which are well
authenticated, he saved the dives of indi-
viduals upon recognizing them as members
of the Masonic Fraternity, to which lie
belonged. But as lie was the recognized

*History of Tryon Co.
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leader of the Indians in all the conflicts
in the Mohawk Valley and its vicinity, he
was held responsible for all the exaggera-
ted stories of devastation and cruelty
which the excited state of the public
mind attributed to him, and which became
incorporated into the current history of
the period, and have to some extent been
perpetuated to the present day.
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CHAPTER VI.

The campaign of Gen. Sullivan against
the Senecas in the fall of 1779 proved
very disastrous to the Indians. Although
vigorously opposed by all the available
British force, both English and Indian,
Sullivan penetrated into the Senecas'
country, destroying their towns, and all
théir property, and provisions, and driving
the Indians under the protection of the
guns of Fort Niagara. Capt. Brant ac-
companied the expedition from Niagara
against Gen. Sullivag ,having the imme-
diate command of the Indians, and dis-
tinguished himself by his valor, activity



and military skill. He also signalized In
his humanity in saving the life, of Lieut. du
Boyd, of the American army, who fell as
into the hands of the Indians at Beards- Mc
town on the Genesee river. Lieut. Boyd
was subsequently executed after the .
Indian fashion, by order of one of the Ind
Butlers during -the absence of Brant on ·an(
other duty. The winter of 1779-80 was MiE
one of extraordinary severity. The snow fror
fel to the depth of eight feet over all the.
Western New York and in Canada. The Cal
Indians suffered greatly by 'sickness and (wh
destitution. Numbers died from exposure afte
and starvation, and the carcasses of dead qua:
animals were so numerous in- the forests her.
the next summer, as to fill the atmosphere wed
with the pestiferous odor of their decaying som
bodies. Captain Brant retùrned to Ni- only
agara, and took up his winter quarters nevE
with Col. Guy Johnson, the Butlers- hav
father and son-and other officers of the perf



Indian Department. An incident occurred
during the winter which may be mentioned
as an illustration of the character cf the
Mohawk Chief.

Among the prisoners captured by the
Indians at Cheiry Valley the year before,
·and brought to the Senecas' country, was
Miss Jane Moore, who had been redeemed
from the Indians by Col. Butler, and was
then residing in his family at Niagara.
Capt. Wm. Powell, a son of Col. Powell
(whose widow married Col. Guy Johnson
after the death of his wife), becoming ac-
quainted with her, courted and married
her. Capt. Brant was present at the
wedding, and although he had been for
some time living with his third wife, bound.
only by the ties of Indian marriage, he
nevertheless embraced the opportunity of
having the English marriage ceremony
performed, which was accordingly done

C6IEPÇL~. JO~J~ATçZ'. '3727
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by Col. Butler acting as one of the King's e
Commission of the Peace for Tyron t
County, N.Y. t

Early in the Spring of 1780, wc find s
Brant again on the war-path. He headed
a small party composed partly of "Butler's
Rangers" and partly of Inlian Warriors, E
into the Mohawk Valley. The Oneida w
Indians, who i ad remained upon their ti
lands in the Mohawk Valley, suffered C
some by this expedition, and Capt. ti
Harper, of Harpersfield, with a small

party were captured and carried prisoners
to Niagara. Capt. Brant knew Capt.
Harper well, and -on recôgnizing him si
among the prisoners, rushed up to him, ai
tomahawk in hand, and said, " Harper,
I am sorry to find you here." "Why ot
are you sorry, Capt. Brant ?" "Be- at
cause," rejoined Brant, "I must kill to
you, although we were school mates when
we were boys." As scalps were much



easier carried to Niagara than prisoners,
the Indians were for putting the prisoners
to death, but Brant's influence was exerted
successfully to prevent, the , massacre.
When they arrived at thé Genessee
River and encamped for the night, Capt.
Brant dispatched a runner to. Niagara
with information of his approach, and
the number of his prisoners. His friend,
Capt. Powell, who married Miss Moore,
the Cherry Valley captive, was at ..the
Fort. Capt. Brant knew that Capt. Harper
was uncle to Miss Moore, now Mrs.
Powell, and it had been agreed in con-
sideration of sparing their lives, that on
arrival at the Fort the prisoners should
go through the customary Indian ordeal
of running the gauntlet. Before arriving î
at the Fort two Indian encampments had
to be passed ; but on emerging from the
Woods and approaching the first, what
was the surprise of the .prisoners and the
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/cagrin of their captors, at fmding the
warriors absent, and their place filled by
a regiment of British soldiers. A few r
Indian boys, and some old women, only b
were -visible and offeredlittle violence to k
the prisoners, which was quickly sup-
pressed by the soldiers. At the second
encaipment nearest the Fort, they found a:
the warriors absent also, and their place E
occupied by another regiment of troops. y
Capt. Brant led his prisoners directly p(
through the dread1' encampments and M
brought them in safety into the Fort. JE
The solution of this escape from the N
gauntlet was, that Capt. Powell had, at T
the suggestion of Capt. Brant, enticed ro-
the warriors away to the "nine mile di
landing" for a frolic, the means for hold- ar:
ing it being furnished from the public th
stores. Col. Harper was most agreeably WC
surprised at escaping the gauntlet with ca
his party, and at-being met by his niece, Ci



the wife of one of the principal offices
in command of the post. Harper knew
nothing of her marriage, or even of her
being at Niagara, Capt. Brant having
kept it a secret from Harper.

Capt. Alexander Harper was the
ancestor of the "Harper Brothers" of
Harper's Magazine notoriety, of New
York city. Brant headed some other ex-
pediticns into the settlements in the
Mohawk Valley, in one of which Capt.
Jeremiah Snider and his/on, of Saugerties,
N. Y., with others were taken prisoners.
Those'prisoners were taken over the same
route as Capt. Harper and his party, but
did not escape as fortunately when they
arrived at 'Niagara, as they had to run
the gauntlet between long lines of Indian
warriors, women an .children. But their
captors interposed \to pre-vent injury
Capt. Snider, in his narrative of this
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évent, describes Fort Niagara as a "struc-
ture of considerable magnitude, and ac
great strength, enclosing an area of from cac
six to eight acres. Within the enclosure leg
was a handsome dwelling house for the bh
residence of the Superintendant of Indi- epc
ans. It was then occupied by Col. Guy By
Johnson, before whom the Capt. and his eut
son were brought for examination. Col. pur
John Butler with his rangers lay upon he
the opposite side of the river." Capt. gec
Snider describes Gen. Johnson as being He
" a short, pussy man, about forty years of Ini
age, of a stern, haughty demeanor, dressed toi-
in a British uniform, powdered locks and of (
cocked hat, his voice harsh, and his infc
brogue that of a gentleman of Irish ex- Bre
traction." While in the guardhouse the gro
prisoners were visited by Capt. Brant, of tior
whom Capt. Snider says, "1He was a "y
likely fellow of fierce aspect, tall and tha+
rather spare, well spoken, and apparently fath
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about thirty years of age." (He was
actually thirty-seven.) "fHe wore moc-
cassins elegantly trimmed with beads,
leggins and breech-cloth, of superfne
blue ; short green coat, with two silver
epaulets, and a siùall laced, round hat.
By his side hung an elegant silver-mounted
cutlass, and his blanket of blue cloth,
purposely dropped in the chair on which
he sat to display his epaulets, was gor-
geously decorated with a border of red.
He asked the prisoners many questions.
Indeed the object of their capture/ seems
to-have been principally for the purpose
of obtaining information." Upon being
informed where they were from, Capt.
Brant replied, " That is my old fighting

ground." In the course of the conversa-
tion Brant said to the younger Snider,
"You are young, and I pity you, but for
that old villain there," pointing to the
father, "I have no pity."
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CHAPTER VII.

The close of the season. of 1780 found
Capt. Brant in his old winter quarters at
Fort Niagara, with Col. Butler and Col.
Guy Johnson.. The forces at Niagara
were stated at this time to consist of
sixty British ,regulars, commanded hy a
captain; four hundred loyalists, com-
manded by Col. John Butler; twelve
hundred Indians, including women and
children, commanded by Guy Joh in
and Capt. Joseph Brant. In the spring
of 1781, an expedition - against the re-
volted Oneidas, in the Mohawk Valley,
was planned under the approbation of



en. Haldimand to be commanded by P
Brant, but for some unexplained reason a
was never executed. Vigorous incursions t
were kept up by small parties of loyalists P
and Indians during the season, sometimes C
under Capt. Brant, but often under the C
command of others. This state of things c
continued with varying fortunes, until tc
the news of an agreement for the cessa- si
tion of hostilities between the United ti
States and Great Britain wa.s receiveed, L
and in March 1783 a general peace was
announced.

t'
The Mohawks, with their loyalist neigh- G

bore in the valley of thé Mohawk, had "
fled. to Canada. Their beautiful country, or
together with that of their brethren of of
the Six Nations, had been desolated by -i
the ravages of fire and sword. Upo-n the tc
first espousal of the loyal cause by the in
Mohawks, Sir Guy Carleton had given a ul
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pledge that they should be re-established
at the expense of the Government in
their former homes and possessions. This
promise had been ratified in 1779 by
Gen. Haldimand, then Capt. General and
Commander-in-Chief in Canada. At the
close of the war the Mohawks were
temporarily residing on the American
side of the Niagara river at what was
then called " The Landing," (now called
Lewiston.)

Their brethren, the Senecas offered
them a portion of their lands upon
Genesee river. But as Caipt. Brant said
"The Mohawks were determined to sink
or swim with the English,"ihe generous
offer of the- Senecas was declined; and
the Mohawk Chief proceeded *to Quebee
to arrange for the settlement of his people
in the Royal Dominions. A tract of hand
upon the Bay of Quinte was designated
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for their settlement. But upon the return t
of Capt. Brant to his people, the location j

was so unsatisfactory to their brethren, I
the Senecas, who, apprehending that their c
troubles with the United States were not :
at an end, desired their settlement nearei
the Senecas' territory. Under these cir-
cumstances Capt. Brant convened a coun- S
cil of his people, and the country upon V
the "Ouse," or Grand River, was selected, a
lying upon both sides of that stream from C
its mouth upon Lake Erie to its head.;
which was conveyed to the Mohawks and y
others of the Six Nations who chose to
settle there by a formal grant from
the Crown. It was at this period (1783) ir
that Capt. Brant had been charged with 
entertaining ambitious views similar to h
those of Pontia-of 'combining al the tc
principal Indian nations into one con-
federacy, of which he was to be Chief; c
and it has been suggested that his visit



to England in the fall of this year was
partly for the purpose of seeing how far
he could depend upon the countenance
or 'assistance of the British Government
in'his enterprise.

Notwithstaùding he was strongly -dis-
suaded by Sir John Johnson from this
visit to England, he immediately embarked
and arrived ln that country early in De-
cember.

A notice of his arrival in Salisbury was
published in London, December 12, 1775:
"1Íonday -last, Capt. Joseph Brant, the
celebrated king of the Mohawks, arrived
in this city from America; and after
dining with Colonel De Peister at the
headquarters here, proceeded immediately
to London. This extraordinâry personage
is said to have presided at the late grand
congress of confederate Chiefs of the
Indian nations in America, and to be by

i

ÇfPÇc. los.
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them appointed to the conduct, and chief Ki
command in the war which they now ga.
meditate against the United States of obE
America. He took his departure for Eng- he
land immediately as.that assembly broke on
up, and it is conjectured that his embass'y Bre
to the British Court is of great importance. mo
This country owes much to the services of a p
Capt. Brant during the late war in Ameri- tha
ca. He was educated at Philadelphia ; is col
a very shrewd,inteligent person, possesses dig:
great courage and abilities as a warrior, priE
andis inviolably attached to the British
nation." I

His reception at the British capital was hirr
cou:

all that he could wish. He was treated Chi
with the highest consideration and dis-
tinction. Many ôfficers of the army flue
whom he had met in America recognized Hal
him with great cordiality. the

Preliminary to bis introduction to the off

so0
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King, he was receiving instructions in re-
gard to the customary ceremonies to be
observed. When he was informed that
he was to salute his Majesty by dropping
on the knee and kissing the King's hand,
Brant objected to this part of the cere-
mony, saying if it was a lady it would be
a pleasant and proper thing to do; but
that he being himself a .king in his own
country thought it derogatory to his
dignity and contrary to his sense of pro-
priety to perform such a servile act.

The Baroness Riedesel thus speaks of
him, having met' him at the provincial
court: "I saw at times the famous Indian'
Chief, Capt. Brant. His manners were
polished, he expressed himself with
fluency, and was much esteemed by Gen.
Haldimand. I dined once with him at
the General's. In his dress he showed
off to advantage in the half-military and
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half-savage costume. His countenance ju's
was manly and intelligent, and his dispo- cer
sition mild." Capt. Brant returned from at e
England early in the year 1786, having Nia
accomplished much for his people with con
.the Government, and enjoyed much
social intercourse with the most dis-
tinguished society in London. In the
grant of the land to the Mohawks, such
other of the Six Nations as were inclined
to make their settlement upon it were in-
cluded. This led to some difficulty and l
dissatisfaction, by the intrusion of indi-
viduals of the Six Nations who did not
fully sympathize with the Mohawks in
their loyalty to the British· Government.
The whole weight of these difficulties
seemed to fal upon Capt. Brant; and
his friends were at one time anxious
not only for his personal safety,, but - also
for bis popularity and influence. But-he
ably sustained and defended himself,



justifying the acts for which he had bee:
censured, and his conduct was approve
at a full Council of the Six Nations a
Niagara, in presence of the agent an
commanding officer.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Although a treaty of peace be-
tween Great Britain and the United
States had been signed, hostilities
between the United States - and the
Indians had not ceased, and Capt. Brant,
with one hundred and fifty of his Mohawk
warriors, joined the forces mostly
Indians, which so signally defeated Gen.
St. Clair, at or near what is now Pitts-
burgh.

A pacification of the Izdian troubles
seemed to be an object greatly de-
sired both by the Government of Great <>

ritain and that of the United States,

lA

îý
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and the acknowledged ability and influ-
ence of Capt. Brant was sought by both,
and led to an active and extensive cor-
respondence with the officers and agents
of both Governments.

Early in 1792 Capt. Brant was in-
vited to visit the city of Phila-
delphia, the, then seat of Governinent
of the United States. The news- .s
papers in New York announced his arrival fac
in that city in the following terms: "On r
Monday last arrived in this city from his Ch.
settlement on the Grand River, on a visit ffa
to some of his friends 'in this quarter, .
Capt. Joseph Brant, of the British Army, gre
the famous Moha\wk Chief, who so emi- gre
nently distinguished himself during the ma(
late war, as the mlitary leader of the Six
Nations. We are\ informed that he in-
tends to visit the <ity of Philadelphia;" Clir
which he did in June, 1792, and was re- ja
ceived by the Preàident of the United Self

him
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States with cordiality and respect. There
is no doubt that strenous efforts were
made at this time to engage his active
interposition with the Indians to bring
about peace, and also to conciliate his
friendship to the United States. Although
nothing could divert him from his loyalty
to the Government of his choice, yet the
visit seems to have given mutual satis-
faction to himself and the President.

The Secretary of War wrote to Gen.
Chapin, U. S. Superintendent of Indian
affairs, as follows: " Capt. Brant's visit
will, I flatter myself, be productive .of
great satisfaction to himself, by being
made acquainted with the humane views
of the President of the United States."

The Secretary also wrote to Gen.
Clinfon : " Capt. Brant appears to be a
judicious and sensible man. I flatter my-
self his journey will be satisfactory to
himself and beneficial to the United
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States." change in the Government i
of Can Qbout this tinie, creating a
separatde Government, for the Upper c
Province, brought new; men and new r
measures upon the stage of action. Col. J. v
G. Simcoe was appointed Lieut.-Governor c
of the newly organized territory. The
new Governor brought out from England w
letters of introduction to the Mohawk sI
Chief. They became fast friends, and in b
all the peace negotiations with the C
Western Indians, Capt. Brant became an s
active participant in the interests of the
Government of Great Britain. a

The beautful tract of country ti
upon the Grand River which had w
been designated for the settlement m
of the Mohawks, attracted the cupidity st
of white men, as their equally beautiful cc
country in the valley of the Mohawk and hi,
Western New York had done before; and G
Capt Brant exerted his influence with his of



people to ind ce them to exchange their
hunting for ag iculture. In furtherance
of this idea, e conceived the plan of
naking sales a4d leases of land to skilled
white agriculturists. But the Colonial
Government interposed objections, claim-
ing that the donation from Government
was only a right 6f occupancy, and not of
sale. Capt. Brant combatted this idea,
but was overuledby the -officers of the
Goverament, including his friend, Gov.
Simcoe. Very general dissatisfaction
seems to have piÀevailed among the Indi-
ans in regard to the legal construction of
the title to their lands, and. attempts
were made to negotiate a peaceful settle-
ment of the difficulty bu . with indifferént
success. Capt. trant waŸ anxious to en-
courage and promote the- civilization·of
his people; and, in his negotiations with
Gen. Haldimand, stipulated for the erection
of a church, which was built upon their-

4
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lands upon the Grand River, and furnished c
with a bell and communion service,brought
from their former home in the valley of ar
the Mohawk, and is believed to be the Pc
first temple erected to the worship of da
Almighty God in the Province of Upper WE

Canada. the
Capt. Brant continued to be the i

unyielding advocate of the r1ghts of
his people as an independent naion to he
theiir lands, to the end of his life. His ht
views, and the arguments by whicli he
sustained them, may be gathered from an ma:
extract of a speech which he delivered at Pro
a meeting of Chiefs and Warriors at to·
Niagara, before Col. Sheafe, Col. Claus theE
and others, on the occasion of a govern- f

ment proclamation forbidding the sale and
leasing of any of their lands by fhe. whe
Indians. '"In the year 1775," said he, ca"Lordforb:

Lord Dorchester, then Sir Guy Carlton, that

at a numerous council, gave us every en-

60,
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couragement, and requested us to assist
in defending their country, and to take
an active part in defending His Majesty's
posa¡jdhs, stating that when the happy
dayfofpeace should arrive, and should
we not prove successful in the contest,
that he would put us on the same footing
in which we stood previous to joining
him. This flattering promise was pleas-
ing to us, and gave us spirit to embark
heartily in his Majesty's cause. We took
it for granted that the word of so great a
man, or any promise of a public nature,
would ever be held sacred. We were
promised our lands for our services, and
these lands we were to hold on the same
footing with those we fled from at the
.ommencement of the American war;
when we joined, fought and bled in your
cause. Now is published a proclamation
forbidding us leasing those very lands,
that were positively given us in lieu of
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those of which we were the sovereigns of
the soil, of those lands we have forsaken,
we sold, we leased, and we gave away,
when, and as often as we saw fit, without
hindrance on the part of your Govern-
ment, for your Government well knew
we were the lawful sovereigns of the soil,
and they had no right to interfere with us
as independent nations." . Ca&
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o u,
s US Capt. Brànt entered into an extensive

correspondence with his friends. Men
of distinction, both in the United States
and England, principally in regard to the
title of the lands of his people, and their
settlement and civilization, an object
which seemed to lie very near his heart.
His correspondence, -in relation to the
settlement of a missionary at Grand
River, shows that he considered it of
great importance to the realization of his
wishes, in regard to the moral -=d spirit-
al interests of his people. Ie was op-
osed in this matter, but fin ally succeeded

JK
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in procuring the settlement of the Rev. ble
Davenport Phelps, who had married a dri
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Wheelock, the ten
early friend and preceptor of Capt. Brant. the
Mr. Phelps was a graduate of Yale Col- pre
lege, and became a missionary of the a j
Episcopal Chucrh in Western New York. wor
,Ie was ordained in Trinity Church, New pro-
York, in December, 1801, and immedi- intc
ately entered upon the active duties of a surr
missionary. He had settled in the ritiE
Province of Upper Canada; his residence he ;
being'upon a farm near Burlington Bay, was
at the head of Lake Ontario. In 1805 of t:
he removed his family from Canada to was
Onondaga, N.Y. werE

It has been already stated that Capt. whe
Brant was thrice married. He had two was
children by his first wife, none by liver
the second, and seven by the third.
Isaac Brant, his eldest child, be- side
came thle source of the greatest trou- you.



ble to him througli a love of strong
drink, and while under its influence at-
tempted the murder of his father; but in
the assault, whicli was made in the
presence of a large number of persons at
a public gathering, the son received a
wound, which though iot dangerous,
proved fatal, by reason of excitement- and
intoxication. Capt. Brant immediately
surrendered himself to the civil autho-
rities, and resigned his commission, which
he yet retained in the British service. It
was not accepted, however. A co;incil
of the principal Sachems and Warriors
was held ; all the facts and circumstances
were considered with great deliberation,;
when the following certificate of opinion
was signed unanimously and a copy 'de-
livered to Capt. Brant.

"Brotler,-We have heard and con-
sidered your case; we sympathize with
yon. You are bereayed of a beloved son.
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But that son raised his parricidal hand
against the kindest of fathers. His death DA
was occasioned by his own crime. With

_one voice we acquit you of all blame. We havE
tender you our hearty condolence, and I ha-
mîay the Great Spirit above bestow upon in bE
you consolation and comfort under your you
affliction." char

taini
The nrames of his children by his third had :

wife, in the order of thei birth, were a jea
Joseph, Jacob, John, Margaret, Catharine, and.
Mar an yet tMary and Elizabeth. and .

ticul
The education of his children seems I

never to have been lost sight of amid ail tendE
the cares and perplexities of his public buti
life. The following letter written by This
Capt. Brant to James Wheelock, son of I knc
the early President of Dartmouth College, rienc
his former preceptor in the " Moor's are p
Charity School," will best illustrate bis them
views on that subject :hou
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NIAGAA, 3rd October, 1800.
DEAR Sm,-

Although it is a long time since I
have had the pleasure of seeing you, still
I have not for,2ot there is such a person
in being, and now embrace the kind offer
you once made me in offering to take
charge of my son Joseph, whom I cer-
tainly at that time should have sent out,
had it not been that there was apparently
a jealousy existing between the British
and Americans ; however, I hope it is not
yet too late. I send both my sons, Joseph
and Jacob, who I doubt not will be par-
ticularly attended to by my friends.

I could wish them to be studiously ,at-
tended to, not only as to their education,
but'likewise to their morals in particular.
This is, no doubt, needless mentioning, as
I know of old, and from personal expe-
rience at your seminary, that these things
are paid strict attention to. Let my sons
be at what schools soever, your overseeing
them will be highly fiattering to me. I
should, by this opportunity, have wrote



Mr. John Wheelock on, the same subject,
but a hurry of business at this time pre-
vents me. I shall hereafter take the
first opportunity of dropping him a few
lines. Until then, please make my best
respects to him, and earnestly solicit his
friendship and attention to my boys, which,
be assured of, I shall ever gratefully ac-
knowledge.

I am, Dear Sir, wishing you and
your family health and happiness,

Your friend and well-wisher,
JOSEPH BRTANf.

To MB. JAMES WHEELOCK.

The two boys, Jacob and Jaseph, wexe ti
sent to school at Hanover, and prosecuted a.
their studies quite to the satisfaction of h
their teachers, exhibiting not only excel-
lent capacity and digence, but good de-
portment, ahd great amiability of charac- B.
ter. Unfortunately a difficulty sprung up
between the boys, which resulted. in. ch
Joseph leaving the schcol and returning to
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tohis parents. Jacob remained a while
longer, when he too visited home ; but
stbsequent1y retirned to the school to
resune bis studies. On the occasion of
his sons return, Capt. Brant writes to his
friend, Mr. James Wheelock, the follow-
ing letter:

'NIAGARA, 14th December, 1802.
'My DEAR Sm-

'\I received your very polite and
friendly letter by my son Jacob, and am
very n]uch obliged to you, your brother,
and all\\friends, for the great attentions
that hae been paid to both of my sons,
and to Capt. Dunham for the great care
he took of Jacob on the journey.

'My son would have returned to you
long before this but for a continued sick-
ness in the family, which brought Mrs.
Brant very low.

"My son Jacb and several of the
children were very ill. My son returns
to be under the care of the President, and
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I sincerely hope he will pay such a tention
to his studies as will do credit to Imself, c
and be a comfort to his friends. The r
horse that Jacob rides out, I wish to be
got in good order, after he arrives,«and
sold, as an attentive scholar has no time
to ride about. Mrs. Brant joins me in
most affectionate respects to you and Mrs. e:
Wheelock.

tc
"I am, Dear Sir, with great respecti s,

"Your sincere friend P
"And humble servant, bi

"JosEPH BANT."
ar

To JAMES WHEELOCK, Esq. sc

The correspondence of Brant, after bis t
retirement from military to civil life, be- A
sides that pertaining to the current busi- Jc
ness which engaged muchof his attention tr,
with literary and scientific men, was con- G.
siderable. His replies to letters of %his oc
class show him to have been a man of att
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deep reflection, independent thought, and
of intelligence above most of the white
men of his tiyne, aný are characterized by
good common sense.

one of the sons f Capt. Brant-seem
to have achieved /distinction, if we
except John, the youngest, who succeeded
to his father's title. He received, it is
said, a good English education, and im-
proved his mind by study» and travel;
became distinguished for his literary ac-
quirements, fine commanding presence
and polished address. His society was
sought by gentlemen of the first distinc-
tion, both in Europe and America.

A fèw years before his death, Capt.
Joseph Brant built a fine dwelling on a
tract of land presented him bythe British
Government, at the head of Lake Ontario,
occupying a fine commanding eminence,
affording an extensive view of the lake
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and surrounding country, now called
Wellington Square. Here he removed
with his family, and here he closed his
extraordinary and eventful life, on the
24th of November, 1807, at the age of
nearly sixty-five years. His remains
were interred at the Mohawk Village, on
the Grand River, by the side of the
Church built through his instrumentality,
together with the other deceasedmembers
of his family, where a monument marks
the spot, on which is inscribed the follow-
ing epitaph:

" This Tonb is erected to the meniory
of Thayendanegea, or Capt. Joseph Brant,
principal Chief and Warrior of the Six
Nations Indians, by his fellow-subjects,
admirers of his fidelity and àttachment to
the British Crown. Born on the banks of
the Ohio river, 1742. Died at Wellington
Square, U.C., 1807.
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"It also contains lte remains of his son,
Ahyouwaighs, or Capt. John Brant, who
succeeded his father as Tekarihogea, and
distinguished himself in the war of 1812
and 15. Born at the Mohawk village,
U.C., 1794. Died at the saine place, 1832.
Erected 1850."
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The English his orian, Weld, in bis "Travels
through the Stat s of North America, and the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, during the

years 1795, 1796 a r1797," has the following
notice of Capt. Brandt, page 4

'Brandt, at a very early age, was sent to a college
in New England, where, being possessed of a good
capacity, he soon made very considerable progress
in the Greek and Latin languages.

"Uncommon pains were taken to instill into his
mind the truths of the Gospel. He professed him-
self to be a warm admirer of the principles of
Christianity, and in hopes of being able to convert
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bis nation on returning to them he absolutely trans-

lated the Gospel of St. Matthew into the Mohawk
language; lie also trandlated the established f.orm of

prayer of the Churcli of England.

".Before Brandt, however, had finished his course

of studies, the American war broke out, and fired

with that spirit of glory which seems to have been

implanted by nature in the breast of the Indian, lie
immediately. quitted the -college, repaired to his

native village, and shortly afterwards, with a con-
siderable body of his nation, joined some British
troops under the command of Sir John Johnston.

"iHere he distinguished himself by his valor- in
many different engagements, and was soon raised,
not only to the rank of a war chief, but also to that
of a war chief in His Majesty's service,

"It was not long, however,,before Branýt sullied

his repufation in the British army. A skirmish

took place with a body of American troops ; the
action was warm, and Brandt was shot -by a musket
baH in the Éeel; but the Americans, in the enI, were



defeated, and an officer with about sixty men were

takn prisoners. The officer, after having delivered

up his sword, had entered into conversation with

Col. Johnston, who commanded the British troops,

and they were talking together in the most friendly

manner, when Brandt, having stolen slily\,behind

them, laid the American officer lifeless on theg-ound

with a blow of his tomahawk. The indignatio~ of

Sir John Johnston, as.. may readily be supposed,

was roused by such an act of treachery, and he re-

sented it in the warmest language. ¯Brandt listened

unconcernedly, and when he had finished, told him

that he was sorry what he had done had egused bis

displeasure, but that indeed lis heel was *xtremely

painful at the moment, and he could. not help re-

venging himself on the only chief of the party he

saw taken. Since he had killed the officer, his heel,

he added, was much less painful to him than it had

been before.

When the war broke out the4f'ohawks resided on

the Mohawk river, in the State of New York, but on

peace being made, they emigrated into Jpper



Canada, and their principal village is now situated

on the Grand River, which falls into Lake Erie on

the north side, about sixty miles from the town of

Newark, or Niagara. There Brandt at present re-

sides. He has built a comfortable habitation for

himself, and any stranger that visits him may rest

assured of being well received, and of finding a

plentiful table well served every day. He has no

less than thirty or forty negroes, who. attend to his

horses, cultivate his grounds, &c., &c. These poor

creatures are kept in the greatest subjection, and

they dare not attempt to make their escape, for. he

has assured them, that, if they did so, he would follow

them himself,,though it were to the confines of

Georgia, and would tomahawk them wherever he

met them. They know his disposition too well not

to think that he would adhere strictly to his word.

Brandt receives from Government half-pay as

Captain, besides annual presents, &c., which in all

amounts, it is said, to five hundred pounds per

annum. We had ao small curiosity, as you may

well imagfne, to see this Brandt, and we procured
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letters of introduction to him from the Governor's

Secretary, and from different officers and gentlemen

of his acquaintance, with an intention of proceed-

ing from Newark to his village.

Most unluckily, however, on the day before that of

our arrival at the town of Newark, he had embarked

on board a vessel for Kingston at the opposite end

of the lake. You may judge of Brandt's conse-

quence, when I tell you that a lawyer of Niagara,
who crossed Lake Ontario with us from Kingston,

where he had been detaired for some time by con-

trary winds, informed us the day after our arrival

at Niagara, that by his not having reached that

place in, time to transact some law business for Mr.

Brandt, and which had consequently been given to

another person, he should be the loser of one

hundred pounds at least.

Brandt's sagacity led him early in life to discover

that the Indians had been made the dupe of every'

foreign power that had gained footing in America,
and indeed could he have had any doubts on the

subject'they would have been removed when he
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saw the British after having demanded and received su
the assistance of the Indians in the American war, WC
so unjustly and ungenerously yield up the whole of U
the Indian territories east of the Mississippi and
south of the lakes, to the people of the United
States, the very enemies, in short, they had made Wl

to themselves at 'the request of the British. He lai

perceived with regret that te -Indians, by espousing

the quarrels of the whites, and espousing different na

iterests were weakening themselves, whereas, if

they -remained aloof, guided by one policy, they

would soon become formidable, and treated with pie

more respect. He formed the bold scheme there- Wh

fore of uniting the Indians together in one grand pai

confederacy, and for this purpose he sent messengers na

to different Chiefs, -proposing that a general meeting to

should be held of the heads of every tribe to take Gr

the subject into consideration. But certain of the gre

tribes susp4cious of Brandt's designs, and fearful .
me

that he was bent upon acquiring power for himself

by this measure, opposed it with al their influence.
Brandt has, in consequence, become extremely son

obnoxious to many of the most warlike, and with whc



such a jealous eye do they now regard him that it

would not bo perfectly safe for hlim to return to the

Upper country.

He has managed the affairs of his own people

with great ability, and leased out their superfluous

lands for them for long terms of years, by wbich

measu-e a certain annual revenue is ensured to the

nation. He wiselv judged that it was much better

to do so than to suffer the Mohawks, as m-.ny

other tribes had done, to sell their possessions by

piecemeal, the sums of money thev received for

which. however great, woiild soon bo dissipated if

paid to them at once. Whenever the affairs of his

nation shall permit him to do so, Brandt declares it

to be his intention to sit down to the study of the

Greek language, of which he professes himself a

great admirer, and to translate from the original

into the Mohawk language more of the New Testa-

ment ; yet this same man, shortly before we arrived

at Niagara, killed his own son with his own hand. The

son it seems was a drunken, good-for-nothing fellow,
who had often avowed his intention of destroying



his father. One evening he absolutely entered the

apartment of his father and had begun to grapple

with him, perhaps with a view to put his ùnnatural

threats into execution, whn Brandt drew a short

sword and felled himto the ground. Brandt spe s

of this affair with regret,>ut at the same t' e

without any of that emotion which another person

than an Indian might be supposed to feel. He con-

soled himself for the act by thinking that he has

benefitted the nation by ridding them of a rascal.

Brandt wears his hair in the Indian style, and also

the Indian dress. Instead of the wrapper or blanket

he wears a short coat such as I have described,

similar to a hunting frock." h
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The following is an extract from the history of

Schohorie County, page 220:

It appears that in July 1778, Joseph Brant had

then with some eighty warriors commenced his

marauding enterprises on the settlements at Unadilla,

by appropriating their cattle, sheep and swine to

his own benefit. To obtain satisfaction for those

cattle, and if possible to get the Indians to remain

neutral in the approaching contest, Gen. Herkimer

in the latter part of June, with three hundred and

eigh of the Tryon County militia proceeded to

Una la (an Indian settlement on the Susquehanna

River) to hold an interview with Brant. That

celebrated Chief then at Oquago, was sent for by

Gen. Herkimer, and arrived on the 27th, after the,
Americans had been there about eight days waiting.



Col. John Harper who attended Gen. Herkimer

at this time, made an affidavit on the 16th of July t

following the interview, showing the principal B

grievances of which'the Indians complained, as also o

the fact that they were in covenant with the King, B

whose belts were yet lodged with them, and whose ti

service they intended to enter.

The instrument further testified tWat Brant in-
w I

stead of returning to Oswego as Le lad informed de

Gen. Herkimer was his intention, had remained in bc

the neighborhood on the withdraal of the Amern
yo

can Militia, and was proposing to destroy the frontier h

settlements. wi
The following relating to the interview between

Gen. Herkimer and Brant is obtained from the
pré

venerable Joseph Wagner, of Fort Plain. lie states Pr

that at the first meeting of G-en. Herkimer with the
Brant, the latter was attended by three other Chiefs,

rey
William Johnson, a son of Sir William Johnson by '
Molly Brant, whicif'son was killed at the battle of -

Oriskany the same year. But, a staart looking
fellow, with curly hair, supposed to be part Indian off

and part Negro, and a short dark skinned Indian. the



The four were encircled by a body guard of some

twenty noble looking warriors. When in bis presence

Bra+t rather haughtily asked Gen. Herkimer the

object of his visit, which was readily made known.

But seeing so many attendants, tlhC Chief suspected

the interview was sought for another purpose.

Said Brant to Gen. Herkimer, I have five hundrei

warriors at my command, and eau in an instant

destroy you and.your party ; but we are old neigh-

bors and friends, and I will not do it. Col. Cox, a

young officer who accompanied Gen. Herkimer ex-

changed several sarcastic remarks with Brant,
which served not a little to irritate him and bis

followers. The two had a quarrel a few years

previous about lands around the upper Indian Castle.

Provoked to anger, Brant asked Cox if he was not

the '' son-in-law of old George Clock ?" '' Yes,"

replied Cox in a tone of malignity, " and what is

that to you, you d-d Indian."

At the close of this dialogue, Brant's guard ran

off to their camp firing several guns and making
the hills echo back their savage yells. Gen. Herki-
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mer as-sured Brant thit he intendei his visit for

one of a pacific cliaracter and urgced him to inter- t

poce to prtvent anythingr of a hostile nature. A

word from Brant hushed the tumult of passion, a

which a moment before threatened serious conse- n.
quences. T he parties, however, were too much ex- sC

cited to proceed with the, busnesà which had tr

couvened them. Brant, adciressing Gen. Herkimer, ar

said, it is needlcss to multiply words at this time ; ex

1 will meet you here at precisely nine o'clock to-

morrow morning. The parties then separated to
† oc

occupy their former position lu camp. They again

met on the 28ti of June. Brant was the first to

speak. " den. Herkimer," said lie, " I now fully wh

comprehend the object of your visit; but you are
clu

too late, 1 am engaged to serve the King. We are
hac

old friends, and I can do no less than to let you re-
abc

turn unmolested, although you are in my power.''
After a little n, fenversation, -of a friendly nature, birc

the parties agreed to separate amicably. The con- hirr

ference ended, Gen. Herkimer presented to Brant bac.

seven or eiglit fat cattle that had just arrived, owing war

to obstructions on the outlet of Otsego lake, down he E

ý>" , IIIý



which stream they were driven or transported. For

three days before the arrival of the cattle, the

Americans were on short allowance. It is said that

at this second interview of Brant with Gen. Herki-

mer, the latter had taken the precaution t9 privately

select four reliable men, in case any symptoms of

treacherv should be exhibited. to shoot down Brant

and his Chiefs at a given signal, but no occasion to

execute these precautionary measures occurred.

The following anecdote is related of Brant as

occurring in connection with the capture of prisoners

at Cherry Valley. Among the captures made by

him at that place was a man named Vrooman with

whom lie had been formerly acquainted. He con-

cluded to give Vroomnan his liberty, and after they

had proceeded several miles, he sent Vroomaqlback

about two miles alone, ostensibly t' procure some

birch bark, expecting, of course, to see no more of

him. After several hours Vrooman came hurrying

back with the bark, which the Captain no more

wanted than hel did a pair of goggles. Brant said

he sent his prisoner back on purpose to afford him
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an opportunity to escape, but he was so big a fool g

he did not know it, and that consequently he was

compelled to take him along to Canada.

The history of Schoharie County, page 334, con-
c Ttains the following note :

" In person Brant was about middling size, of a

square, stout build, fitted rather for enduring hard-

ships than for quick movements. His complexion et
tr

was lighter than that of most Indians, which re-

sulted perhaps from his less exposed manner of
or

livifig. This circumstance probably gave rise to a

statement which has been often repeated, that he

was of mixed origin. The old people in the
ME

Mohawk Valley, to whom he was known generally,
lai

agree that he was not a full blood Indian, but was Th

part white.

"1He was married in the winter of 1779 to a .

daughter of Col. Croghan, by an Indian woman.

'the circumstances of this marriage are somewhat

singular. He was present at the wedding of Miss api

Moore, from Cherry Valley, who had been brought

away a prisoner, and who married an officer of thél



garrison of Fort Niagara. Brant had lived fwith
his wife fer some time previous aceording to the
Indian custom without marriage, but now insisted
that the marriage ceremony should be performed.
This was accordingly done by Col. Butler who was
still considered a Magistrate. After the war he re-
moved with bis nation to Canada. There he was
employed in transacting important business for his
tribe. He went out to England after the war, and
was honorably received there. Joseph Brant died
on the 24th November, 1807, at his residence near
the head of Lake Ontario, in the 65th year of hi-
age. Not long before that event the British Govern-
ment refused for the first time to confirm a sale of
lands made by him, which mortified him exceedingly..
The sale was afterwards confirmed, at which he was
so much elated that he got into an excitement that
is said to have laid the foundation of his sickness.

" The wife of Brant who wasvery dignified in her
appearance, would not converse in English before

strangers, notwithstanding she could speak it

fluently."
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garrison of Fort Niagara. Brant had lived with
his wife fer some time previons according to the
Indincustom without marriage, but now inssted
that the marriage ceremony should be performod.
This was accordingly done by Col. Butler yho was
still éonsidered a Magigtrate. After the war he re-
moved with his nation to Canada. There he was
employed in transacting important business for hie

tribe. He went out to England after the war, and
was honorably received there. Joseph ,BranV died
on the 24th November, 1807, at lis residence near

the head of Lake Ontario, in the 65th year of his

age. Not-long before thatkevent the British Govern-
ment refused for the first time to confirm a sale of
lands made by him, which mortified himexceedingly.
The sale was afterwards confirmed, at which he was-
so much elated that he got into an excitement that

is said to have laid the foundation of his sickness.

"Thewife of.Brant who wasvery dignified in her
appearance, would not converse in English before

strangers, notwithstanding ishe could speak it

fluently.
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.Extract from a book entitled: "Trarels in the
interior of the uninhabited parts of North America, in
the years jl 791 anJ T721e. Illustrated rith copper-
plate8 by Alex. Campbell, Captain 42nd Regiment,
Edinburgh. Printed for the autior and sold by John
Guthrie, No. 2 Nicholson St., Edinburgh."

"Fuox NIAGARA TO GaD RIVER.

"On the 9th of February I set -ont with a party of
gentlemen in two sleds on an excursion to the Grand
River. Put up for the first night at Squire Me-
Nab's, and next day dined at the house of one Henry,
who had only been here for six years; put up at
night at the house of one Smith, who came from the
colonies two years ago.

"The land as we came along seemed extremely
good-heavy timber, consisting of oak, walnut,
chestnut,hickory,maple sugar wood,, ash, pine, an
a variety of others, all lofty of their kind, particulai- IM

kew4
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ly in that space which lies.between the long stretch of
precipices called the 'mountain,' and the side of
the Lake. This space is from one to four miles
broad and from fifty to sixty miles long from Niagara
to Lake Geneva. This mountain begins in the
Genesce country and stretches along until it crosses
tho River Niagara at the Grand Falls; from thenco
in a serpentine form to the head of the small lake,
called by tho Indians ' Ouilqueton,' and known te
the white people by the naine of 'Geneva,' andI
from thence to the Bay of Toronto, opposite to the
Fort of Niagara on the north side of the Lake On-
tario, a stretch of between two and three hundred
miles long. We stayed that night with Mri Paisley,
"who entertained us with the greatest hospitality.

"February 11th. 'We set out from Mr. Paisley's.
For several miles on the way to the Grand River the e
lands are so open as to have scarce a sufficiency of
wood for enclosures and the necessary purpotes of h
arming, but towards the mountain the wood becomes

thick and lofty, as is common irAthis country, for
several miles along the mountain. Towards evening N
we fell down on a gentleman's farm, where we
stopped to warm ourselves and bait our horses. , No
sooner was our repast over than we bade adieu to
tho family, nounted our sleds nd droye down to
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ho Indian Village; allighted about nightfall at the
louse of the celebrated Indian Chief and Warrior,

Captain Joseph Brant. This renowned Warrior is
not of any royal or conspienous blood, but by his
ability in war, and political conduct in peace, has
raised himself <o the -highest dignity in his nation,
and his alliance is now courted by sovereign and
foreign states. Of this there are recent instances,
as he had had, within the last three weeks, several
private letters and public despatches from Congress
soliciting his attendance at Philadelphia on matters
of high importance; but after. consulting Col. Gor-
don, commandent of all the British troops in Upper
Canada, he excused himself, and declined to accept
the invitation. Ho just now enjoys a pension and
Caiptain's half pay, from the British Government,
and seemed to keep quite staunch by it, but a person
of his great political talents ought to be carefully
looked after ; at the same -time I am convinced that
he bears no good will to the American ýtates,
and soems to be much rejoiced at the drubbiîg their
troops got from the Indians on the 4th of 'iast
November, when, by the Indian account, 1300 of
them were killed on the spot, but by the American,
only 800, including the wounded; the former is
nearest the truth and gains most credit here. By I>

98
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comparing the numbers brought to the field, with
those that remained after the action, which is tho
surest way to judge, thoir loss must have exceeded
1600. I saw a muster roll-and returns of some of i
the companies,and examined if therewere any Scotch i
names among them, and could find none but on0 E
Campbell, who it would appear by their orderly
book, was among those that deserted, of whom there
were a great many. My reason for examining this
so particularly was, that I was informed the Ameri-
can army was mostly 4trrtd0 up of Scotch and Irish P
emigrants, to whom Congress promised free lands fC
at the close of the Indian war, in the event they Ir

would engage in ik- Capt. Green, of the twenty-sixth
regiment, who hold the orderly book, made the sanie
remark 'n regard to nanes, so that I am %happy that je

MI the report wasill-founded. Capt. Brant who is well ac- E
quainted with European manners, received as with bT

much politenoss and hospitality. Here we found T
two young married ladies with their husbands,- on a or
visit to the family, both of them very fair com- W
plexioned and well looking women. But when Mrs. th
Branteppeared superbly, dressed in the Indian fash- ar
ion, the elegance of her person, grandeur of her looks, pi
gnd deportment, her large mild black eyes, symetry bo
and harmony of her expressive features, though wi
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mach darker in complexion, so far surpassed them
as hot toadmitofthe smallest comparison betweôn'the
Indian and the fair European ladies. I coula not in
her presence so much as look at them without mark-
ing the difference. Her blanket was made up of
silk, and the finest English cloth, bordered with a
narrow strip of embroidered lace, her sort of jacket
and scanty petticoat of the same stuff, which came
down only to her knees; her garterd or leggins of
the fineit scarle , fitted close as a stocking, which
showed to advantage her stout but remarkably fine
formed limbs, her ioccasins (Indian shoes) orna-
mented with silk-ribbons and beads. Her person
is about five feet nine or ten inches high, as straight
and proportionable· as can be, but inclined to be
jolly or lusty. She understands, but does not speak,
English. I have often addressed her in that langngce,
but she always answered in the Indian tongue.
They have a fine family*of children. I remarked of
one fine looking boy, about eight years old, that he
was like his mother. His father said he was so, and
that he was glad of it ; that he was a gòod séholar
and a good·hunter ; that he had already shot several
pheasants and other birds ; that he and two other
boys of the same age, had been latT-in the wood§
with their guns, that they supposed they had found

A.



the track of a deer which they followed too 'far, 'ot
wet, and becamp cold ; that, however, young as they
were, they put up a fire and warmed themselves
and returned home ; that before they arrived, their
tocs were frost bitten, of which he was then not quite
recovered. I mention this circumstance to show
how ear tlie young Indians are bred to the chase,
and the in tance of their early being bred to war is,
that I myself saw »a rifled barrelled gun taken by an
Indian boy from an American, whom lie shiot dead
in the action of the 4th of November last, and he
was alowed to keep it on account of bis gallant be-
haviour. Tea was on the table when we came in,
served' up on the handsomest china plate, and

every other farniture in proportion. After tea was
over, we were entertained with the music of an ele-
gant hand organ on which a young Indian gentleman
and Mr. Clinch played atternately. Supper was served
up in the same genteel style. Our beverages were
brandy, Port and Madeira wines. Capt. Brant made
several apologies for his not being able to sit up S
with us so long as we wished, being a little out of
order; and we being fatigued after our journey went
timeously to rest; our beds, sheets, and English
blankets were fine and comfortuble.

Next day being Sanday, we, the visitors,went to



church. The service was given out by an Indian,
m the absence of the. minister, who was indisposed,
and I never saw more decorum or attention paid in
any chuirch in all my life. The Indian squaws sung
most charmmgly, with a musical voice, I tbink
peculiar to themselves. Dinner was just going on
the table in the same clegant style as the preceding
night, when I returne to Capt. Brant's house, the
servants dressed in their best apparel. Two slaves
attended the table, the one in searlet, the other in
coloured clothes with silver buckels in their shocs,
and ruffles, and every other part of their apparel
in proportion. After dinner Capt. Brant, that he
might not be wanting in doing me the honors of his
nation, directed all the young warriers to assemble
in a certain large house, to show me the war dance,
to which we alladjourned about night fall. Such
as were at home of the Indians appeared, superbly
dressed in their most showy apparel glittering with
silver in all the variety of shapes and forms of their
fancies, which made a dazzling appearance. The
pipe of peace, with long white feathers, ..nd that of
war, with red feathers equally long,were exhibitedin
their first war dance, with shouts and war urhoops re-
sounding to the skies.

"The Chief himself hcld the drum, beat time, and

i
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often joined in the song with a certain cadence to
wliich they kept time. The variety of forms into'
which. they put their bodies, and the agility with
which they, changed from one strange position to
another was really curious to an European eye not
accustomed to such a sight.

"Several warlike dances were performed which the
Chief was at particular pains te explain to me, but
still I could not understand, or sec any affinity ex-
cepting in the "esgie attack," which indeed had
some resemblance. After the war dances vIere over-
which took up about two hours,,as the whole exhibi-
tion was performed in honor of me, being the only
stranger, who they were told by my fellow travellers
meant to pubish my travels on my return home
whicl they judgeçl of by the notes I'took of every-
thing I saw, though in reality I had no such thing
in view at the time-I was desired by Mr. Clinch to
make a speech, and.thank them for their handsome
perfor-nances. A this coula not be declined with-
eut giving offence, I was obliged to get up, and told
them I would address them in the Indian languago
of my own country, and said in Gaelic, 'That,I had
fought -in many parts of Europe,. illed many men,
andbeingnowin America, Ididnot doubt but I would t
fight with them yet, particularly if the Yankees at-
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tacked us.' My worthy friend, Capt. McNab,
explained in English my speech, as also did Capt.
Clinch, in the Indian tongue ; at which they laugh-
ed very hcartily. No sooner was the war dance
over than they began their own native, and civil
ones, in which Capt. Brant and I joined. Ie placed
me between two hulndsome younâ squaws, and him-
self between othervtwo. In this way we continued
for two hours more, withiut coming off the floor,
dancing and singing. He himself keeping time all
along, which all the rest followed in the same cad-
encc. The strpentine dance is admirably curious
one takes lead, representing the head, and the othe 8
follow one after the other joined. hand in hand, an
before tje close of the dance we were put in all the
folds and forms a. serpent Can be in. After this,
and every other dance peculiar to their nation was
over, we began Scotch reels, and I vas much sur-
prised to sec how neatly they dancd them. Their
persons a're perfectly formed for such exercise. The
men, from the severity of their hunting excursions,
are rather thin, but tail and straight, and well pro-
portioned, extremely agile and supple. The women
much fairer in their complexion, plump andinclined
to bc lusty.

"Here wc continued until near day-light. I told



Capt. Brant thiat-in my country at al country wed-
dings'and frolis it was customary to kiss both be-
fore aiid 'after every dance. He said it was a
stî·'ge,- though an agreeable custom, but that it
would' névèr do \here ;' I suppose owing to the
jealouisy"<of the men. I haçi bought two gallons of
rjin; to eterttin them, and he had ordered six bot-
ties of Madeira wine friom his own house, and would
hardly allow the .other gentlemen and myself to take
any other liquor. 'By my being in a manner under
the ùecessity of drinking grog with the young In-
dians and squaws, I got tipsy, though I, and one
young Indian were the only persons present in the
least affected. As for the squaws I could hardly
get them to taste, however warm they might be with
dancing.

"When Capt. Brant observed the young Indian was
affected with what he had drank, requested I should
give liim no more, taxed him with being drunk,. and
said he must turn him out of the company if he did
not take care what he was about.

" On the whole I do not remember Iever passed a
night in my life I enjoyed more. Everything was
new to me, and striking' in its manner ; the old
Chiefentered into alt the frolies of the young peo-
ple, in which I was -obliged to join. But the other
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gentlemen, to whom none of these things were new,
looked on, and only engaged now and then in the
reels. Âfter passing the night in his -agreeable
manner, and I being a good deal fafigued with
drinking and dancing, we retired to rest.

" Captain Brant showed me a brace of double bar-
relled pistols, a curions gun, and a silver hilted
dagger he had got in presents from noblemen and
gentlemen in England, whien he was in that country
on an embassy from his own and other Indian na-
tions. Each of the double barrelled pistols had but
one lock, the hammer of which was so broad as to
cover the two pans and two touch holes, so that
both shots would go off at once ; and when he had
a mind to fire but one barrel at a time, there was a
slip of' iron which by a sliglit touch covered one of
the pans so as that only,4,hich was uncovered would
go off. The gun being suficiently chargéd would fire
fifteen shots in the spaco of half a minute.

"The construction of this cu-ious piece was as
near as I can describe it as follows £ There was a
powder chamber or -magazine adjoining to the
lock, which would hold fifteen charges, another
cavity for as many balls, and a third for the
priming, and by giving. dne twist round to a sort
of handle, on the left hand side opposite the lo<k, 1:

l'1t
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the gun would be loaded from, these magazines, I
primed and cocked, so that the fifteen charges
could be fired, one after another, in the space of n
half a minute, at the same time ho might fire but one 1
or two shots, less or-more of them, as he chose. He
said there was something of the work within wrong w
so that he coirld not get it to 'fire more than eight n
shots without stopping. He tried it at a mark, and n
said it shot very well. Of the daggör lie said if was b
the most useful weapon in action he know-that it gr
was far better than a tomahawk; -that he was once bE
obliged to strike a man "four or five times with a or
tomahawk before ho killed him, owing to hurry and eh
not striking him with the fair edge, whereas he h£
never missed with the dagger. Others told me that p
he was not over scrupplous or sparing on these- tr
occasions. Another instance ho said was that he I
iad seen two Indians with spears or lances attack a su

man, one on each side ; thaï just as they pushed de
to pierce him through the body, he seized on the
speats, one in each hand; they tugged and pulled hr
to no purpose, until a third person came up and ex
dispatched him. This could not be done to a dagger ne
and of course it was by odds the better weapon.- sec

"Mr. Clinch, who is a young man of liberal thc
education, served through the last war in the Indian wo
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Department and was on many expeditions alongiwith
Capt. Brant. They put one another in mind of
many strange- adventures; among others that of
having once brought boys and a number of women
and girls prisoners to Detroit, and so served the
whole settlement which was much in want of fe-
males. . The description of the consequences gave
me a lively idea of the rape of the Sabine women
by the first settlers of Rome, but the difference was
great, for hero the former husbands and lovers had
been killed. A t'ailor in this place told me he was
one of the boys captured on the occasion; that his
eldest brother and father were killed. The latter after
he had beQn taken prisoner and brought a great
part of the way, had got fatigued and could not
travel, on which he was tomahawked by the Indians.
I cannot see how the necessities of war can warrant
such barbarities to women and children indepen-
dent of the crueltyshown to men and prisoners.

"Another story of Capt. Bra;t's, relating to
hunting, was, that hinpself and another being on an
expedition with a large party to the- south, and
nearly rn out of provisions, and dreading the con-
sequences, had gone a hunting on horseback ; that
they preferred small to large game, as the small
would be the exclusive property of him who killed it
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whereas the large gaine must be equaly divided g
among the party. That they rode on through the
woods, and at last fell in with a large flock of tr
turkeys, and galloped after them as fast as they
could, until they obliged the turkeys to take wing,
and get upon trees, when the party allighted from
their horses, and shot seventeen fine turkeys with re
which they returned to camp. They all shot with H
rifles. Lieut. Turner, of the first regiment con- C'tinental troops, was the only officer taken prisoner C '
by the Indians in the action of 4th November, 1791, cc
who survived the slaughter of his countrymen. He ne
told me that when he was taken prisoner amonga
the Indians he was one day permitted to go along S0,
with them to the woods on a hunting party. That
they soon foll in with turkeya. The Indians pur- col
sued on-foot as fast as they could,. running, fal- far
ling and hollowing all the time to freighten the
birds, and when -they had thus got them on trees,
they shot many of them. .Several other persons
told me that this was the surest way to get them. wqr
They are so tarme,-or stupid, -when they are in the day
trees. as to stand perhaps till the last be killed. ove:
Whereas, on the.ground, they were so quick sighted moi
and' fleet,,that in an instant they were out of sight. onl-
Anoldturkey cock will outran any man on the tob

i/
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ground. Anothermethod practised is that of watching
them on the ground until they get up't'o roost in the
trees m the- evening, when the 'sportsmen may
shoot on until the last in the flock be killed.

"With Capt. Brant I had a conversation upon
religion-introduced by him indeed and not by me.
He said th-at we were told, everyone that was not a
Christian would go to hel ; 'if so, what would be-
come of the miserable souls of many Indians who
never heard of Christ; asked if I believed so, and
what I thought of it? I frankly told him that if
all the saints and priests on earth were tu tell me
so, I would not believe them. With such as were
instructed in the Chrig>ian religion, and did not
conform to its precepts, I did not doubt but would
fare the worse ; that I believed that it might be so
with those of any other religion; but I supposed it
was a matter of little moment in the ,omnipotent
oye fthe Creator of the universe, whether he was
wQrshipped on Sundays in the church, or on Satur-
days'in the mosque ; and that the grateful tribute of
every one would be.received however different the
mode of offering it might be; that every one has
only to account for those actions which he knew
to be wrong at the time of committing them; but
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for these, that surely a time 'of reckoning would
come.

"He spoke of the Virgin Mary, and her husbandl
Joseph, and even of our Saviour, in a way that in- E
duced me to waive the subject. It, however, showed
the difficulty of converting thcse people from the
early prejudice -of education. But his discourses g
brought to mind a conversatiQn on traditionary c
rumors that passed between Ossian, the son of Fin- e
gal, and Patrick, the first Christian Missionary he a
had seen. Y

" Before I take leave of this charming country
and the honor donc me by the renowned 4Chief, and
his warlike tribe of handsome young warriors, all e:
of the Mahowk nation, I must not omit saying 8

that it appears to me to bc the finest country I have t*
as yet seen ; and by every information I have had
none 'are more so in all America.

The plains are very extensive, with few trees t
here and there interspersed, and so thinly scattered 5

as not to require any clearing and Lardly sufficient
for the necessaries of the farmer. The soil is rich,
and a deep clay mould. The river is about 100 yards
broad, and navigable for large battors to Lake Erie, r
a space of sixty.miles, excepting for about twô miles,
of what are here called rapids, but in Scotland k
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would be called "fords," and in which thobattors
are easily poled up against any little stream tþere
may be. Abundance of fish are caught here in certain
seasons, particularly in the spring, such as star-
geon, pike, pickerel, maskinonge, and others pecu-
liar to this country ; and the woods abound with
game. The habitations of the Indians are pretty
close together on each side of the river, as far as I
could see, with a very few white people interspersed
among them married to squaws, and others of half
blood, their offspring.

"The church in the village is élegant, the school
bouse commodious-both built by the British Gov-
ernment, which annually orders a great many pre-
sents to be distributed among the natives: amuni-
tion, and warlike stores, of all the necessary kinds;
saddles, bridles, kettles, cloth, blankets tomahawks
with tobadco-pipes in the end of m; other
things and trinkets innimerable, isions and
stores, so that they may live, and r be; as thie
saying is, 'happy as the day is long.'

"February 18th. When Capt. Brant found that
we would be away, he ordered his sled to be got
ready and after breakfast he and Mrs. Brant ae-
eompanied us the length of ten or twelve miles to
the house of an Indian who had a kitchen and
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store room, cleau floors anr flasswitiows, crops,
and cattle in proportion, where ve W .put up to warm
ourselves. Capt. Brant brought souie ewint, rum,
and cold meat, for the company) After refreshing
ourselves, we bade adieu to our hospitable and re-
nowned host, and his elegant squaw, and bounded on
our journey along the banks of the Grand River.

"The land seemed-extremely good as we came
along. The first village of Indians, the next of white
people, and so on alternately, as far as I have been,
and for all I know, to the side of the lake. The
Indians in this part of the country seem to be of
different nations, Mohawks, Cherokees, Tuscaroras,
and Mississagoes.

"I called at different villages, or cattles ap they
are called here, and saw the inhabitants had large·

quantities of Indian corn drying in every licuse, sus-
pe»ded in the roof, and in every corner of them. We

-put up at the house of Mr. Ellis, who treated us
very hospitably.

"February 14th. We went a visiting for sever-
al miles down the river side and dined at the house
of a half-pay officer, a Mr. Young, who had served
in the last war as a Lieutenant in the Indian De-
partment, married to a squaw, sister to one of the
Chiefs of the Mohawk nation, who succeeded Capt.
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David. This gentleman, of Dutch extraction, used
me with marked attention and hospitality. Messrs.
Clincli, Forsyth and I stayed with him that night
playing whist, cribbage, and other games.

" Here I for the first time played cards with a
squaw. Next morning he conducted us in his own
sled the length of Mr. Ellis's. He told us that a
few days ago a wolf killed a deer on the ice near
his house, and showed us the rcmains of a tree
which, before it as burn, measured twenty-eight
feet in cirumfereo.

"February 15th. We set out fr6m Mr. Young's;
crOs3ed a ?orest of about twenty miles without a
settlement ; fell- in with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Patton, a Mr. Henry and his wife, and some sleds
loaded with grain going to mill. Here we all stop-
ped to bait our' horses at the side of a stream -or
creek ; made a fire and dined upon such victuals as
we brought along with' us, in a shade, put up by
sorme trading Indians.

"I saw the track of a deer as we came along
and wliere one of them was dragged on a hand
sled or.tobogan, on the snow.

"Mr. and Mrs. Patton invited our company tó
their house, to which we readily agreed. Mrs. Patton

.: AF 1 - v
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9 is a very well looking, agreeable young lady, and be
himself a good, plain sort of man.

"We arrived about night-fall, and after refresh-
ing ourselves with some tea,-and some glasses of
Port and 'Madeira wines, the card tables were pro-
duced on which we played till supper time.

"In this and indeed every place we had been
in, we were genteelly and hospitably entertained.

"February 16th. After breakfast we set out
from Mr. Andrew -Patton's, and bade adieu to him
and his amiable wife. Called at Major Tinbrook's,
and dined at Squire McNab's. Heré we were told
that a party of pleasure had gone froin Niagara, and
the barracks, to meet us on our return from the
Grand River, at a place called the Cheapuay, three
miles above the Grand Falls, and have a dance
there that night, which would disappoint them much
in the event we did not appear. Capt. McNab
insisted on my being-there in particular, for reasons
ho said, I could not well dispense with.

"1I tÊIerefore agreed, and iny partieular friend,
the Squire, was good enough' to furnish me with
his carriage and a couple of good horses. This
Mr. McNab is a gentleman of genteel and indepen-
dent property-is a justice of-the peace; which gives
Mm the title of Squire, and a member of the Land



Board. After dinner, we all set out. I with Mr.
Johns'ton Butler, called at bis father's (Col. of that
name); from thence to Captain Clinch's,pn Mes-
sessagoe Point, opposite Niagara ort. From
thence again in one carriage -tothe Uijqppewa, where
we arrived about eight o'clock at ight-two and
twenty miles from the place we dine&t. Here we
drank tea, supped, played cards, and danced until
daylight. In the morning I took Mr. Forsyth,
Lieut.»Daniel, and McKenlide, of the twenty-sixth
regiment into my sled. Breakfasted at Mt. Binckes
house, who has some saw and 'grist mills on a
small stream cut out from the side of the great
river. Stopped at the Grand Falls, and saw them
for the second time. Called at Mr. Hamilton's and
arrived in the evening at Niagara.

* MArch 4th. Before I take leave of Niagara,
I must not omit to express my obligations and ac-
knowledgments to my very partitular friends
Messrs. McNab, Mr. Hamilton and famfly, Mr.
Dickson, Merchant, Poetg Moore and Kerr, Messrs.
Crooks and Forsyth, Mr. Clark, store-keeper, Mr.
Farquarson, commissary; Mr. Johnson, Indian In-
terpreter,'Mr. Clinch, Capt. Law, and bis son and
young Mr. Alexander McNab. Did I particulanri
every mark of attention and hospitality of these gen-

)ý



tlemen-to strangers whicih imys' experienced to a
very high degret and how ma4y happy nights I
spcnt witlh them in that place at assomblies, entêr-
t tinments and card parties,I should make a dif-

,use narratiou e4 it but I therefore suffice to say
lat.l.am extremely sensible of their politeness, and

will alwaysmake grateful acknowledgments.
" I must also express my obligations to Capt.

Campbell, of Ihe Twenty Sixth Reg't., and family,
Colonel Gordon, Capts. Bygraee and Hope, Lieuts.
Daniel, Dovres, Duke, and to my travelling conm-
panion ànd fellow sufferer on the Lakes Lieut.
William MoKay.

'icar the village of New Johnstone is the seat
of the late Sir Williama Johnstone,-Baronet, of
whom the inhabitants speak' to this day with the
highèst gratitude and respect. He died a year'or
two before- the breaking out of the. war. He was a
man of, uubounded power in this country. Affabi-
lity and generosity were his distinguishing qualities.
He had a' large propertyiu land, and was to the In-
dians as weIl as to the Scotchl inhabitants a father
aud a friend. To him they looked up for relief in
all their distress and wants. He kept a squaw,
now called old Miss M34yÎ sister to the famous Çapt.
Joseph Brant, by whom he h ad several çhildren,

ï6e% lit
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male and female, now in hfe ; to egeh of whom he
bequeathed at his death 1500 pounds,besides leav-
ing a large sum to the mother who now lives at
Niagara.

"It is said the sous are somewhaLt wild and
savor a little of the Indian ; but that the daughters
have the nild dispositions and manners of the
Europeans. One of them is well married. I-bave
often been in her house and been very genteelly enter-
tainçd. She is the best dancer I think I have ever
scen perform. Her husband is a particular friend and
countryman of my own, is Surgeon to the Indian
Dep. -tment in the District of Nossa, with a salary
of ab ut 200 pounds a ycar from the Government.
T ,cross the breed of any species, of creatures is
eemed an advantage, but I am convinced it can be

to none more than the human species. I do not
remember to have seen an instance where a white-
man and an Indian women did not produce hand-
some children. Thousands of examples. of this kind
-might be given. The farnous and handsome Capt.
David, and the present M. Brant afford striking in-
stances of this kInd and of whom I have spoken in
another place. TIhe greatest warriors and most con-
spicuous characters among the- Southern Indians
Dow at war with hle Americaus are ialf blood
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They retain the expressive features, the fine large
black eyes, hair and eyebrows of the Indian, w.ith a .
much fairer tint of skin, whieh are easily discernable fr
even to the third generation if not longer. for

"Sir William, lived in great splendor, in this all-
place. In his family were slaughtered 100 fat hogs
and 24 oxen annually, and everything e1se was in of i
proportion. :bri

«Sir William was wont to say that he was born ed
in Ireland, but a bis father when a boy came
from Glencoe in cotland, and that he deemed him- use
self of that countr . Th nstones, or as they were ther
called in Gaelic La age, M ons of Glencoe, now was
McDonalds, were anciently a very warlike race, and life
in times of barbarism not the least so of thei,r neiglh- whel
bors ; but it is somewhaf singular that scarce a one of NE
of them who left bis country in eè 1y life, and is- him.
sued oUn into the world, to push his.fortunesý but so at
made a istinguished Égur4i. if. Their vein of Iiked.
poetry was sucli that any ond'of them who could not -ettie
compose extempore in rhyme was deemed a bye to bis
leap, but that practice, which was then much in use est, li
and shone very conspicuous in them, is now discon- ish se
tirdued and their genius in that Jine is no better were c
than othérs. Sir William had the distribution of and ye
the King's gratuities and stores to the Indians, and distreE

hand i



his manner of distributing them was very different
from what is now practied. When an Indian came
for his presents he was -garried into the~ store and
allowed to choose for himself, which pleased him
mightily, and he often went off with a few trinkets
of little value. At present I have seen saddles,
bridles, &c., given to Indians who had never cross-
ed a horse, and many othr things given in the
same way of as little utility to them ; and the first
use the possessors made of them was to dispose of
them to the first bidder at half value. Sir William
was so remarkably beloved, that if he had been in
life when the war broke out it was supposed the
whole inhabitants of the back parts of the Province
-of New York would have risen in arms along with
him. His son, Sir John, was more distant and not-
so affable in his manners, an&of course not so well
iked. However, the greatest part of the young Scotch
settlers, besides some Irish and Germans, adhered
to his fortunes; and he raised a corps of the smart-
est, liveliest, and the most useful troops in the Brit-
ish pervice. Their sufferings were very great; tley
were often obliged to eat horses, dogs and cats,
and yet were hever heard to complain, if they could
distress their enemies. They and the Iídians went
hand in hand; the former led on by a son of
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Col. Butler, a gallant yonng officer, who was
killed in the war; and the latter by the intrepid
'Capt. Brant. This chosen corps, this band of bro-
thers, was rarely known to be worsted in any skir-
mish or action,, though often obliged to retire and
betake themselves to the wilderness, when superior
forces came against them. Sir John's corps and But-
Ier's Rangers, were very distrossing to Zthe baok set-
tiers. Their advances and retreats were equally
sudden and astonishing, and to this day the Ameri-
cans say they might as easily have found a parcel
of wolves in the woods, as them, if once they en-
tered it. That the first notice of- their approach,
was them in sight, and of their retreat, their being
out # reach.

"These two bodies were chiefly made up of
Indians, and Scotch Highlanders who adbered
closely to their country's cause, and such of them as
survived the war are now settled in Upper Canada.
I have'Imown many of them, both officers and sol-
'diers, and the account -they gave of the fatigue and
sufferings they underwent is hardly credible, were
it not confirmed by one .and ail of them."
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